Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Health & Medical Education Department
Civil Secretariat, Srinagar.

Subject: Settlement of period of undergoing higher studies (Fellowship Course) in favour of Dr. Hanief Mohammad Dar, Consultant Surgery (now Lecturer at Government Medical College Srinagar).


Government Order No: 780-JK(HME) of 2020
Dated: 05-10-2020

WHEREAS, Dr. Hanief Mohammad Dar, was appointed as Medical Officer in the Health Department vide Government Order No.335-HME of 2010 dated 17.06.2010 and submitted his joining report in Directorate of Health Services Kashmir on 21-06-2010;

AND WHEREAS, subsequently, Dr. Hanief Mohammad Dar, Medical Officer was appointed as Consultant Surgery vide Government Order No. 777-HME of 2015 dated 10-12-2015 and reported in Directorate of Health Services, Kashmir on 16-12-2015; however, during the period the aforesaid doctor was undergoing Registrarship at Government Medical College Srinagar for which he had been relieved while he was working as Medical Officer. After the completion of Registrarship, he reported in Directorate of Health Services, Kashmir on 18-03-2016 and was posted in Block Khansahib;

AND WHEREAS, the doctor while posted in Block Khansahib, approached Directorate of Health Services, Kashmir for grant of study leave for undergoing Fellowship Course outside State w.e.f 04-06-2018. Since, the study leave case outside State was to be decided in consultation with Finance Department and the General Administration Department, as such, it remained under correspondence the said doctor left of its own without obtaining prior permission from the Competent Authority;

AND WHEREAS, as per study leave rules, the case was taken up with the Finance Department vide this department's U.O dated 31-07-2018, who vide their U.O dated 16-10-2018, conveyed their concurrence subject to fulfillment of certain conditions. As such, the matter was again taken up with Directorate of Health Services, Kashmir for fulfillment of laid down conditions in the first instance;

AND WHEREAS, the Directorate of Health Services, Kashmir vide communication No: Est/3/1-133/8170 dated 28-02-2019 furnished the requisite details/information. Thereafter, vide this department's U.O dated 28-03-2019, the case was submitted to the General Administration Department for their agreement in the matter.